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TECHNICAL SPECS
Capacity: 

8.5 Ton
Fuel: 

Diesel

Run hours: 
4273

Serial #: 
A214EO1957A

Engine: 
Cummins QSB 

5.9C

Year: 
2003

Condition: 
Used 

Location: DP 
World 

Paramaribo

Model: 
H1600xm 12EC  

Mast cylinders :
In fair condition, mast chains and horse 
pulley in good condition, hydraulic hoses in 
need of replacement due to aging.. 

Differential and final drive:
Overall, in good condition. Minor oil leak at 
final drive right hub plug. Drive axle, shafts 
and joints in good condition.  
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Fan Blade:

Slightly damaged, minor oil leak at
filter housing and front cover,
engine mounting rubber in poor
condition, turbo exhaust pipes
corroded. Overall, in good
condition

Brakes

Brakes including the
parking brake unit are all
in good working condition.
Tires overall in fair
condition fair. Steering
tires slightly worn.

Spreader lock clamp section:

The spreader lock
clamps section and
clamp cylinder are in
poor condition. Minor
hydraulic leak at side
shift cylinder

Transmission speed

3 speed zf transmission
forward and reverse in good
working condition with smooth
gear shifting. Transmission
controls, brigade back-up radar
system and back-up camera
system in good condition.

Operators Cabin:
Operators cab, interior
condition is fair with some
minor corroded sections.
Instrument panel in good
working condition. Ac,
headlights, working lights,
strobe light, back-up alarm in
good condition.

Hydraulics
Hydraulics, mast & spreader
overall condition fair. Minor
hydraulic oil leaks at main
selector block valve between
the various control block
section. Hydraulic hoses in need
of replacement due to aging. All
accumulators are in good
condition.

Steering Mechanism

Fair working condition
with swivel bearings and
bushing already
replaced. Steering
cylinder have a minor
hydraulic oil leak.

Spreader overall
Condition fair, wiring
harness, proximity
switches and relay/fuse
control unit were replaced.
Solenoids and hydraulic
block valve in good
condition.

Equipment description
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